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Conductance quantization in nanowires formed between micro
and macroscopic metallic electrodes
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Laboratorio de Fı´sica de Sistemas Pequen˜os (CSIC-UAM), Universidad Auto´noma de Madrid,

C-IX, Cantoblanco, E-28049-Madrid, Spain
~Received 16 November 1995; revised manuscript received 4 October 1996!

In this work we present experimental results concerning conductance quantization at room temperature in
metallic nanowires. The experiments are performed both at ambient presure and in ultrahigh vacuum using
scanning tunneling microscopy~STM!-like devices. Both microscopic and macroscopic electrodes are used.
The obtained results are independent of the electrode size, indicating that nanowires form at the last stages of
the contact-breakage process, independently of the initial size and shape of the contact. In addition, we study
~a! the stability of the nanowires, finding their lifetimes remarkably long, on the order of minutes;~b! the
I -V curves for different quantum channels;~c! nanowires formed and visualized using a STM inside a scanning
electron microscope~SEM!; ~d! the statistical behavior of the conductance, sampling tens of thousands of
consecutive conductance experiments, showing clear quantized peaks up to five quanta of conductance; and~e!
the length of the conductance plateaus, that might indicate the chaotic behavior of the quantum states formed
at the nanowire. The statistical study of the conductance plateau lengths shows a broad Wigner-like distribution
with an average value of 0.13 nm for the first quantum channel. This is at variance with a constant length,
predicted and experimentally observed, in the plateaus between force jumps.@S0163-1829~97!00207-5#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The conductance through a small constriction in a tw
dimensional electron gas~2DEG! is quantized1 when its
width varies, being the quantum of conductan
G052e2/h, wheree is the electron charge andh the Planck
constant. The study of electronic transport through small m
tallic and nonmetallic contacts has been a topic of increas
interest for some time. The future of communication a
information processing technologies depends on the us
nanometric and submicrometer integration as an esse
tool.2 Theoretical studies of the electronic conductan
through nanometric-sized systems have already been ca
out, including studies about their relationship with quantiz
tion and localization phenomena,3,5,4,6–11as well as their me-
chanical properties.12–15

With the advent of the scanning tunneling microsco
~STM! ~Ref. 16! and several related techniques, it beca
possible to study with extreme accuracy the transition fr
tunnel to contact regimes when two metallic electrodes~tip
and sample! are approached. Since then, the STM has b
widely used to study the phenomenon of conductance qu
tization ~CQ!. This was usually performed by driving a STM
tip into a metallic sample and then pulling it out. During th
process a nanowire is formed, making it possible to meas
both electrical15,17–19 and mechanical20,21 properties. Con-
ductance experiments have been performed with the
chanically controllable break junction technique22–25as well.
Switching behavior has been also induced between tunne
and ballistic transport regimes by repeatedly bringing
sharpened nickel wire into contact with a gold surface26

These approaches conclude that, at low and high temp
ture, CQ occurs for several metallic species forming
contact.
550163-1829/97/55~8!/5416~9!/$10.00
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Recently,27 it has been found that the same quantizat
features appear in conductance experiments where two m
roscopic wires are placed in contact, and the formation
breakage of the contacts is produced by making them
brate. With this simple experimental technique, CQ has b
observed for a wide variety of metallic macroscopic conta
under different environments@air, liquids, and ultrahigh-
vacuum~UHV!#. These results, revealing the quantum nat
of the conductance at the latest stages of the contact br
age, and obtained with the use of macroscopic electrodes
indistinguishable from those obtained with other experim
tal techniques based on the control~via piezodisplacemen
techniques! of the separation of a sharp electrode. Th
proves that, independently on the initial contact area, at
latest stages of the breakage of a metallic contact, on
small bridge of nanometric dimensions~nanowire! is present.
This process is probably due to the formation of nanosco
threads at the last stages of the contact thin-out process;
one remains at the very end.

In the present paper we analyze more thoroughly
contact formed between two macroscopic wires us
piezodisplacement techniques based on STM methods.
have been able to stabilize these nanometric-sized con
during time scales three orders of magnitude~several hours!
higher than previously reported measurements, charact
ing its electronic behavior with unprecedented accura
We observe and study the nonlinear contribution to theI -V
characteristic curves. Interesting statistical results on na
contacts formed with STM are presented. A statistical ana
sis of the length of the first conductance plateau provi
information about the correlation between force jumps d
to atomic rearrangements and conductance jumps du
the change of the number of electronic levels in t
constriction.
5416 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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55 5417CONDUCTANCE QUANTIZATION IN NANOWIRES . . .
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE EXPERIMENTAL SETUPS

In order to achieve control on the formation of nanoco
tacts, we used three different approaches. The first one
responds to a conventional homemade STM setup, where
current flowing through the contact, during a tip indentatio
retraction cycle, is continuously monitored with a curre
voltage converter connected to a digital oscilloscope. W
this setup, and driving theZ piezo with a triangular wave
several thousands of current decay curves~representing
nanocontact breaking processes! can be measured in an hou
This huge amount of data improves previous statist
analysis of conductance curves, making it possible to b
histograms with up to 1 000 000 single measurements.

Our second setup is schematically depicted in Fig. 1~a!. In
this configuration we tried to obtain maximum control of t
formation of nanocontacts between two macroscopic wi
We placed two macroscopic metallic wires~having diam-
eters larger than 100mm! within an UHV chamber~with a
typical pressure of 10210 Torr!. The separation between th
macroscopic wires@enclosed by a circle in Fig. 1~a!# is con-
trolled by a commercial inchworm and conventional ST
piezoelectrics, which allows us to control the moveme
along thez direction, whereas it is possible to control vertic
and lateral displacements~from Å to cm! with the combined
use of two quartered piezotubes and a step motor. This U
system has been suitably isolated from external mechan
vibrations. Previous to the measurements, both wire surfa
were cleaned, heating the wires up to 600 °C in UHV. A
the experimental data presented in this work have been
quired at room temperature~RT!.

A third setup is shown in Fig. 2, where the approach a

FIG. 1. ~a! Experimental setup used to study the nanowire f
mation between macroscopic metallic electrodes in UHV at RT.~b!
Schematic representation of the last stages of the contact brea
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separation processes between two macroscopic met
wires are controlled with piezoelectric actuators. The setu
placed inside a scanning electron microscopy~SEM! cham-
ber, making it possible to visualize the different stages of
formation and breaking of the metallic contacts. These st
ies are carried out under normal SEM vacuum conditio
(1027 Torr!. Our SEM investigations include the characte
ization of the chemical composition of the contact regi
with an energy dispersive x-ray spectrometer~EDX!.

Independently of the setup~under UHV or in air! the con-
ductance measurement has been performed with two di
ent techniques. One measures the current through the co
with a current-voltage (I -V) converter with 105 gain, 1-ms
rise time, and a 3-ms settling time. The other is even simple
the current through the contact is measured as a voltage
through a 1-kV resistance placed in series with the conta
Both measurement techniques give identical conductance
sults.

III. CONDUCTANCE MEASUREMENTS

Figure 3 displays three nanowire conductance meas
ments performed under different experimental conditio
Figure 3~a! shows a typical conductance experiment obtain
with a homebuilt STM at RT and in air with a gold tip and
gold sample. The stepped behavior of the conductanc
well defined. Figure 3~b! shows a conductance decay me
surement when two macroscopic gold wires~150-mm diam-
eter, and 99.9% purity! in UHV at RT are separated, break
ing the contact. This experiment has been performed wit
the UHV chamber described in Fig. 1~a!. Displacement con-
trol in the nanometer range allows us to bring the electro
into contact, recording simultaneously the current flowi
through them. Once the contact is established, the elect
displacement is reversed and the formation and later elon
tion of the nanoneck@see Fig. 1~b!#, breaking eventually,

-

ge.

FIG. 2. Experimental setup used to visualize contacts betw
macroscopic metallic electrodes inside a scanning electron mi
scope~SEM!.
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5418 55J. L. COSTA-KRÄMER et al.
appears as a change in the conductance in well-defined
corresponding to the 2e2/h quantized value. For the sake o
comparison, Fig. 3~c! displays a conductance experiment o
tained with a very simple setup: two macroscopic gold wir
0.6 mm in diameter, vibrating close to the contact posit
after a mechanical perturbation. During the separation p
cess there is clear evidence of the formation of nanocont
with marked conductance quantization features.27

Notice that there are no substantial differences am
curves obtained with the different approaches shown in F
3, indicating that the conductance quantization is a rat
general phenomenon associated to the breakage of m
scopic and microscopic contacts. To illustrate this point f
ther, we have performed a statistical analysis of the cond
tance using a huge number of STM conductan
measurements, building the corresponding conductance
togram. This histogram, obtained from 18 000 consecu
conductance curves obtained with a STM setup~gold tip and
gold sample at RT! is shown in Fig. 4. This curve has bee
obtained without discarding any conductance curve meas
ment, avoiding any kind ofa priori argument to build the
histogram. This proves the massive production of nanow
with CQ behavior.

FIG. 3. Examples of contact breakage conductance experim
using different experimental setups:~a! STM in air, ~b! UHV cham-
ber depicted in Fig. 1 and,~c! vibrating macroscopic wires. The
potential difference between electrodes is 90.4 mV in all cases
eps
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The possibility of using macroscopic metallic wires
study the CQ opens attractive possibilities from the exp
mental point of view. For instance, it is possible to study t
formation of nanocontacts in liquid systems, driving a liqu
metal~mercury or liquid tin! in and out of a metallic tip until
the formation of a contact. Figure 5 schematically depi
this experimental setup. In Fig. 6~a! we show conductance
measurements for mercury nanocontacts, where clear
ductance steps appear when driving the tip into contact w
the liquid metal. Similar characteristics are obtained wh
measuring the conductance for liquid tin~at 300 °C!, as
shown in Fig. 6~b!. In general, we find that liquid contact
present fewer plateaus than those found in solid metallic c
tacts. However, these plateaus are more pronounced. T
experiments indicate that liquid systems present conducta
characteristics similar to those of metallic solid systems
the nanometer scale.

IV. HIGH STABILITY NANOCONTACTS
AND SWITCHING BEHAVIOR

As shown in Sec. III, when two Au wires, initially sepa
rated, are brought into contact after a controlled approxim

ts

FIG. 4. Histogram of conductance values built with 18 000 co
secutive gold contact breakage experiments. The experiment is
formed in a STM or RT in air, with a potential difference betwe
electrodes of 90.4 mV. The electrodes approach and separa
89 000 Å/s.

FIG. 5. Scheme of the experimental setup for conductance q
tization studies in liquid metals. A micrometric screw is used
control the tip displacement.
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55 5419CONDUCTANCE QUANTIZATION IN NANOWIRES . . .
tion between them, it is possible to form a small cont
corresponding to a relative low number of eigensta
through which the electronic ballistic transport takes pla
In this section we describe how the UHV setup is used
study the evolution of the current during the approach a
separation of two macroscopic wires. Once the contac
established, we observe that it remains stable for a long t
~up to hours!, and that, we need large inchworm displac
ments ('1mm! to break it. In our opinion, the high stabilit
is due to two extrinsic factors: the excellent mechanical i
lation of the UHV chamber, and the intrinsic isolation pr
vided by the configuration of the macroscopic electrod
where one electrode is a wire free to bend@see Fig. 1~a!#.
This is an important factor, since we have observed that c
tacts formed between rigid wires are less stable.

At constant voltage, the current flowing through the co
tact is continuously monitored during all approach and
traction processes. On approaching the wires to contact i
worm steps, we are able to reach a position very close~about
nm! to the formation of a nanocontact. Under this situati
we observe conductance switching between 0 and 1~in units
of 2e2/h), as shown in Fig. 7~a!. This switching behavior
has also been observed between 0 and 2 conductance
nels @Fig. 7~b!#. Notice that the time scale on which th
phenomenon occurs is of the order of seconds, and that t

FIG. 6. Conductance experiments showing the evolution of
current and the conductance at the first stages of the formation
liquid metal contact. The contact forms between a cooper wire
~a! mercury ~at room temperature! and ~b! liquid tin ~at 300 °C!.
The applied bias voltage between tip and the metallic liquid re
voir is 90.4 mV.
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measurements are performed at RT. A similar switching
havior has been observed using a Ni tip and a Au sampl
a STM configuration at 4.6–8.6 K, on the ms time scale.26

After this switching behavior, an inchworm step usua
produces the formation of a stable contact involving a hu
number of conduction channels. In our experiments, the c
rent window is limited to 140mA. The current versus dis
placement characteristics measured in the excursions in
out of the contact are hysteretic, similarly to what has be
observed in STM experiments. This hysteresis made it so
how difficult to stabilize the current inside the experimen
window, although, after several approaching-separation p
cesses using smaller inchworm steps~2 nm! and quartered
piezo tubes, we finally managed to obtain a stable curr
Concerning the approach procedure, it should be mentio
that the lower the voltage difference between the mac
scopic wires, the lower the hysteresis in the contact–n
contact transitions, and the easier to stabilize the cur
within the experimental window.

Once stabilized, we observed a constant current for s
eral hours. This corresponded to a single metallic con
involving a few conductance levels. This means we impro
the stability reached by standard STM techniques by m
than three orders of magnitude15,17–19at RT.

In general, only external sources of mechanical noise~for
instance, a small inchworm displacement~2 nm!, door bangs,
etc.! change the conductance once stabilized. In these ca
either the contact breaks totally, or the conductance pres
a clear jump between two quantized values, indicating
change in the contact section. In Fig. 8 we display the ti
evolution of the current for three selected nanocontacts, w
a clear evidence of this kind of transitions due to mechan
vibrations. Figure 8~a! shows a contact initially stabilized a
G53G0, followed by a jump toG5G0 due to a door bang
in the lab. Figure 8~b! presents a more marked jump betwe
22 and six conduction channels. This was due to a step c
to the UHV chamber. In Fig. 8~c! we show two conductance
transitions; one from nine to five, and a second one from fi
to seven conductance channels. Notice the time scal
Fig. 8.

e
f a
d

r-

FIG. 7. Switching behavior observed in gold contacts in UHV
RT. ~a! Transitions between 0 and one quantum channels.~b! Tran-
sitions between 0 and two quantum channels.
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5420 55J. L. COSTA-KRÄMER et al.
V. INTENSITY-VOLTAGE CHARACTERISTICS

High stability nanocontacts allows the measurement
their I -V characteristic curves. A triangular potential diffe
ence is applied to the contact~see the inset in Fig. 9!, with a
time period ranging from 0.1 to 50 s, recording the curr
simultaneously. As an example, in Fig. 9 we present exp
mental current data as a function of time for a gold-go
nanocontact with a conductance corresponding to four qu
tum channels. There are two features we would like to str
First, the static value of the current prior to the ramp
voltage corresponds in this case to four quantum chann
Second, notice the current nonlinearity for values of the
plied voltage larger than about 100 mV.

We have performed extensive measurements and ana
of the I -V characteristic dependence on the quantum cha
number. In Fig. 10 we plot a series ofI -V characteristic
curves obtained for the same contact at different stages~dif-
ferent quantized values! of the pulling process. All these
curves correspond to different breaking stages of a sin
nanoneck. At a first glance, theI -V characteristic curves
present a well-defined linear behavior for contacts hav

FIG. 8. Conductance transitions due to mechanical instabili
for gold nanocontacts in UHV at RT.~a! Transition from three to
one quantum channels.~b! Transition from 22 to six quantum chan
nels. ~c! Transition from nine to five and to seven quantum cha
nels.
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large conductances, whereas for contacts involving only
conductance channels nonlinear effects become eviden
all cases, the dynamical conductance~the slope of theI -V
characteristic at zero bias! agrees within a few percent with
the expected quantized conductance value@n3(2e2/h)#.

We have fitted the measured current dependence on
applied voltage to the expression

I ~V!5I L~V!1INL~V!5a1V1a2V
21a3V

3, ~1!

where I (V) is the value of the current inmA, V is the ap-
plied voltage in volts, and,I L and INL are the linear and
no-linear contributions, respectively. This nonlinear comp
nent is represented in Fig. 11 for some of theI -V curves
shown in Fig. 10~one, two, three, and six channels!, showing
that the nonlinear character does not depend strongly on

s

-

FIG. 9. Time evolution of the current through a nanocont
when the voltage ramp shown in the inset is applied. Note the t
scale of the experiments, the nonlinearity of the current, and the
that current returns to exactly the same value after the voltage ra
The dynamical conductance at zero bias corresponds to four q
tum channels.

FIG. 10. NonlinearI -V characteristics for different quantum
channels, measured as the dynamical slope at zero bias, de
by n.
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FIG. 11. Nonlinear part of theI -V characteristic of gold nanowires in UHV for~a! n51, ~b! n52, ~c! n54, and~d! n56 quantum
channels.
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conductance channel. In Fig. 12 we plot the coefficientsa1,
a2, anda3 for another series of measurements. As observ
a2!a3 with a3 nearly independent on the conductance ch
nel. We find thata3515006150 ~averaging over all the
measurements!. These considerations indicate a more cub
like behavior of the nonlinear component of theI -V curve.
Notice that theI -V curves do not reflect the existence
changes in the slope with a value ofe2/h as reported in STM
measurements using a tungsten tip and a gold substrate28

In order to analyze in detail the nonlinear component
the I -V characteristic curves, we have assumed thatINL(V)
can be fitted to a potential lawpVq. Figure 13 shows this
exponentq for a wide set of measurements. Notice that t
value of the exponentq spreads out over a range of valu
between 2 and 4; however, a statistical analysis of these
reveals~see the inset in Fig. 13! a more cubiclike behavior
being the average exponentq'2.9360.15.

Therefore, since the nonlinear component is almost in
pendent on the nanocontact conductance, whereas the l
part obviously increases with the number of propagat
channels, the linear behavior quickly becomes domin
and, only for contacts with low conductance values, the n
linear contribution becomes noticeable. The most plaus
d,
-

-

f

e

ta

e-
ear
g
t,
-
le

origins of this behavior are connected with Coulomb bloc
ade phenomena in small conducting systems, or the spe
conducting properties of Luttinger liquids.29

VI. NANOWIRE VISUALIZATION

Conductance measurements provide useful insight w
studying nanocontacts and, as mentioned above, point o
the formation of connective necks between the electrode
direct observation of the contact structure is then of cons
erable interest. In order to show the existence of these na
contacts, we have carried out a set of experiments where
macroscopic electrodes are approached with piezocontro
side a SEM. After a contact is produced, surface modifi
tions appearing at the contact region when separating
electrodes are visualized, and the setup is shown in Fig. 2
this series of experiments silver wires, 0.25-mm diame
have been used.

Our SEM analysis reveals the existence of small nanoc
tacts formed between the macroscopic metallic electrod
We observed many of these nanostructures in Ag conta
presenting both irregular and smooth shapes. The SEM r
lution only allows the visualization of the nanoneck at ea
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5422 55J. L. COSTA-KRÄMER et al.
evolution stages on breaking the contact. However, the
tained images point unambiguously to the formation o
connective neck between electrodes. In Fig. 14~a! we present
one SEM micrograph of a silver nanocontact. The ima
shows a contact with a length of 800 nm, and a minim
diameter section of'300 nm. We have performed EDX
chemical analysis in this metallic bridge formed betwe
macroscopic wires, detecting a large Ag signal@Fig. 14~b!#.
No traces of contaminants like carbon, oxygen, etc. w
found, indicating that the nanocontact material comes fr
the macroscopic wire electrodes. Similar nanocontact ima
have been found with Au and Cu electrodes. This serie
experiments clearly demonstrates the existence of nano
tacts appearing when two macroscopic metals separate.
liminary transmission electron microscopy~TEM! images
carried out in our laboratory reveal also the existence
these nanocontacts down to width scales of the order of
nm.

FIG. 12. Third-degree polynomial fitting results for seve
I -V curves for gold nanowires in UHV at RT. The linear coefficie
a1 is represented by solid squares, the quadratica2 by solid circles,
and the cubica3 by solid triangles.

FIG. 13. Power-law fitting result of the nonlinear part of seve
I -V characteristics of gold nanowires in UHV at RT. The ins
shows the histogram of the exponents, revealing the cubic de
dence of this nonlinear part.
b-
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VII. DISTRIBUTION OF STATES
AT THE NANOWIRE CONSTRICTION

In the previous sections we analyzed some properties c
cerning nanocontacts formed between macroscopic e
trodes, showing that our technique provides very sta
nanocontacts, and thatI -V characteristics can be measur
over long-time scales. In addition, we demonstrated t
these nanostructures are present when a macroscopic co
breaks, and that they exhibit well-marked conductance f
tures. In this section, we address a different problem.
analyze statistically the length of the conductance platea
To carry out these measurements, we have used the S
setup, with controlled electrode approach and separation
89 000 Å/s, at RT and in air. We stored 3200 curves, ch
acterized by well-defined quantized conductance steps~those
conductance curves with clear plateaus atG/G051,2,3!.
Since the separation speed is known, we determine the e
gation corresponding to each plateau, and analyze sta
cally the distribution of such lengths. In Fig. 15 the hist
gram of elongations corresponding to the first conducta

l

l
t
n-

FIG. 14. ~a! SEM image showing a nanocontact'300-nm width
between macroscopic silver wires.~b! EDX chemical analysis per-
formed on this metallic ‘‘bridge’’ with an ultrathin window energ
x-ray spectrometer showing a large Ag signal. No signal from c
taminant elements was detected. Small peaks are due to the sa
holder. The probe size used during this analysis was'200 nm.
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55 5423CONDUCTANCE QUANTIZATION IN NANOWIRES . . .
plateau is displayed. It is clear that the elongation distri
tion is very broad. The average value of the distributi
shown is 0.13 nm, close to the gold interatomic distan
This average value decreases to 0.11 nm for the second
ductance quantization level, and to 0.10 nm for the th
conductance quantized level.

These results are at variance with previous experime
based on STM setups,20,21 in which atomic rearrangement
during nanowire pulling processes are detected at w
defined elongation values, with narrow length distributio
Furthermore, the dependence of the elongation distribu
~or elapsed times! on the conductance value seems to
consistent with conductance jumps caused by the decrea
the nanocontact section under a uniform pull, instead of c
ductance jumps caused by atomic rearrangements.

To show that this kind of histogram can be interpreted
terms of the separation between electronic levels of
nanoneck, we propose a very simple model. Consider a
lindrical neck with volumeV5S3 l (S being the neck sec
tion andl its length!, and assume that the electrodes sepa
with a constant velocity~in our experiments a linear voltag
ramp drives the piezo!. The section varies asS}1/l assuming
a constant neck volume.15 For the two-dimensional section
the energy of the last allowed electronic level is roughlyE
}1/S. Thus, in this simple model, the variation of the ener
level with length isE} l . In other words, by measuring con
ductance plateaus~the length between two subsequent co
ductance jumps!, we measure the distribution of the sepa
tion in energies of nearest-neighbor quantum levels (DE).
This simple model also predicts that the higher the cond
tance value the shorter the elapsed time in its associated
teau, as experimentally observed. If the results shown in
15 are interpreted in terms of the proposed model, the di
bution can be viewed as the distribution of the energy jum
between two consecutive levels. Figure 15 would then r
resent the distribution of energy differences between the
and second electronic eigenstates formed within the nan
ire during the elongation process. We have fitted length
tograms, like the one presented in Fig. 15, to different fu

FIG. 15. Histogram showing the distribution of the duration
the first conductance plateau for contacts formed between a
macroscopic wire~1-mm diameter! and a gold plate, at RT and with
an electrode separation speed of 89 000 Å/s. The solid line re
sents a Wigner distribution fit with parametera52.3660.09 ~see
text!. The dashed line is a fit to the Poisson distribution with
fitting parameterb50.8160.04.
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tions in order to study them from this point of view. We ha
used a Wigner distribution~solid line in Fig. 15!

P~x!5a~x/2!exp„2a~x/2!2…, ~2!

wherea is a fitting parameter. This law is followed by th
distribution of energy changes in quantum chaos proble
~as the Stadium30 and Sinai’s billiard31 problems!. On the
other hand, we know that for integrable systems, with m
than one degree of freedom, the distribution should be
scribed by a Poisson-like~dashed line in Fig. 15! law32

P~x!5bexp ~2bx!, ~3!

b being the corresponding fitting parameter. In order to
termine the parametersa andb associated with both distri
butions~Wigner and Poisson!, we fitted our data to the cu
mulative probabilityN(x)5*0

xP(x)dx, since N(x) has a
smooth behavior and does not depend on the bin size.

Clearly, the experimental distribution does not correspo
to the Poisson type, as expected for circular constrict
sections.30,32 However, the Wigner distribution fits well the
experimental histogram shown in Fig. 15. This fact suppo
the idea that the energy-level spectrum of the nanocont
corresponds to that of a quantum chaotic system. Furt
more, the plateau length histogram shows a broad distr
tion of lengths, in contrast with the force jumps12 that are at
constant length. Our data then suggest that the conduct
steps are not only due to sudden changes in cross section
also to the pinching off of states at the constriction in
continuous way.14,19

VIII. CONCLUSIONS

Summarizing, electrical and mechanical properties of m
tallic nanocontacts have been studied with microscopic
macroscopic electrodes and different experimental set
All involve the controlled approach and separation betwe
metallic electrodes. Controlled experiments with gold wir
in vacuum conditions are presented. The nanocont
formed between macroscopic electrodes can be visualize
SEM. These nanocontacts exhibit a high stability, allowi
measurements of currents flowing through nanocontacts
ing hours. These high-stability features have been use
measure theI -V characteristic curves, showing the impo
tance of nonlinear effects in contacts involving few condu
tion channels. The study of theseI -V curves opens theoreti
cal challenges that probably will be understood in terms
electron-electron interaction effects. The distribution of p
teau lengths, and the corresponding conductance steps
force jumps, indicate that these two events do not corresp
biunivocally.
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